
Pacorr is listed among the best Vacuum Leak Tester-
Deluxe manufacturers and suppliers and has been 
offering the best accuracy and sturdy testing 
instruments that is regularly used in the packaging 
industries for the purpose of quality testing of different 
packaging materials. For the manufacturers of 
packaging materials, the most important thing to keep in 
mind is that the quality of the packaging materials is 
greatly responsible for ensuring the safety of the 
products that are packaged inside them. Packaging 
materials such as plastic bags, plastic film containers 
and so forth have to face a lot of different types of forces 
during transit hence they need to be strong enough to 
bear such forces without failure.  In order to ensure that, 
there is a need for a through testing of the leakage in the 
bags before they are used for packaging of the products.

Crease Recovery Tester

Crease Recovery Tester manufacturers and suppliers offer 
the best quality testing instrument for the textile industry 
to ensure the best quality fabrics provided to the 
customers. In the textile industry, there are many different 
types of products designed and manufactured for different 
purposes. As these products are designed for various 
purposes, there are different quality aspects that are to be 
kept to the best level so that the products could properly 
serve the purposes they are meant to serve. One such 
property of fabrics is the crease recovery. This property of 
the fabrics allows them to recover from the crease 
developed in them during usage. The manufacturers need 
to understand that the fabrics that are used in domestic or 
industrial usage, must have a good crease recovery quality 
so that the aesthetics of the fabrics and also keep it plane. 
With this property, the fabric easily return to its original 
form after the crease is introduced to it.

Product Info :



Ÿ Display Type: Analogue
Ÿ Angle of Measurement: 10 to 180 Degree
Ÿ Testing Load: 10N
Ÿ Size of Test Specimen: 40mm x 15mm
Ÿ Material of Construction: MS Powder Coated and Hard Chrome Plating.
Ÿ Weight of Equipment: Approx. 6 Kg.

TECHNICAL DATA :

Pacorr Testing Instruments Pvt. Ltd. 
11/15, Site-4 Industrial Area, Sahibabad, Ghaziabad- 201010 Contact No: +91-8882149230, Email Id: info@pacorr.com
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